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l;HUNS WRANGLE HOTLY 
OVER U-BOAT WARFARE

LIEUT. PETERSON LOST
LIFE WFTH ZEPPELIN

He Had Given to ^Newspapers ■ ** 
Extensive Account of ■

IES BETTER 4| ;
aSLAVS REPEL AUSTRIANS 

■OHM# START FIGHT
ÿt

I ■ •Organization Demanding Ruth
less Methods, Attacks Op

ponents Fiercely.
Berlin, Oct 16.—(Via N London.)—A 

largely-attended meeting of "the Inde
pendent committee for German peace," 
one of the organizations conducting an 
agitation for a ruthless submarine war, 
was held here yesterday. Deputy Fuhr- 
mann. National Liberal leader in the 
Prussian Diet, acted aa chairman.

According to The Tageblatt’s report, 
the meeting Insisted that an unrestricted 
submarine war must and should begin 
immediately. Count Von Heventlow, ed
itorial writer of The Tages Zeitung, who 
was one of the prominent speakers, add
ed Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary of the 
Interior, to the list of undesirables. He 
declared that Dr. Helfferlch was more 
dangerous than the imperial chancellor, 
Dr. Von Betnmann-Hollweg.

1.1

-- m

famder of the zeppelin 1,-82. one 
o destroyed in the raid on Eng- 
Sept. 28. was Lieut. Werner Pet- 
, who in September, 1915,. gave 
e Associated Press an extended 
at of the* repeated visits of Ger- 
Urahlps to the British capital and 
towns. p. 1 |

i L-82, according to the official UeSDCrate 
nent Issued by the British Gov- 
mt, was Anally destroyed by an 
lane after passing thru an effec- 
runflre. All the officers and men 
led. The second airship was hit
■nflre from the London defences ___L,kJ
yas forced to descend In Essex FOE Cl 
se of loss of gas. It was there*

|J-3.19 t AT THE REGENT% n
Heavy Fighting Carpathians in Connection 

tian Campaign.
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FRENCH CARRY WOODS

Foch’s Troops Hold Out in 
Hj Sailly-Saillisel — Beat 

l' • Off Foes.
ft':'

All Records for Toronto* Thea
tres Smashed by SoronSel 

Film.

STARTS IN MORNING

Begins at Ten in OfHer to Ao 
commodate Crowds—Ap

proved by Mayor.

lofs
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Special Cable to The T W
T London, Oct. 16.—In i 

Russian offensive in the Cai 
mdnians, the Germans and 
Slavs in the Kirlibaba and ) 
the first to make the no 
in heavy fighting with 

The Germans then be 
Dorna Watra. These drov< 
gagement has opened.

On the other portions «

to anticipate the opening of a big 
Ians to take the pressure off the Rou- 
ptrians struck northward against the 
a Watra regions. The Austrians were 

attempt and they suffered a repulse 
|of more than 1100 prisoners, 
a series of heavy attacks south of 
[the Russian outposts, and a big en-

| Russian front the situation is normal.

'■ ■

I
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up. I

Germans Git Themselves 
Dangerous Position in 

Torzburger Pass.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER
Cable to The Toronto World. ,,

London, Oc* 16.—Beating off Falk- 
enhayn's attacks In the border passes, 
the Roumanians resumed their coun
ter-attacks today. In the AR Valley 
they won three villages. On the rest 
of the long front from Orsova. to Bu
ko wina, the Teutons* pressure is unre
lenting and only the sternest resistance 
is blocking the roads ânto Roumanie.

The’battle Is still at a-critical stage. 
Driving thru the ToTstiurge 
Invading forces already have penetrat
ed seven miles Into Roumania. They 
are striving for Campolung, at the head 
of the railway leading directly to 
Bucharest. But at every other point 
they have not succeeded yet tn cross
ing the border line.

Valiant efforts are being made by 
the Russians to halt the Teuton offen
sive. They are sending troops to 
bulwark. - the Roumanian border 
defences and massing troops in Buko- 
wlna, aiming to break thru the Carpa

thian payees and so force a junction 
with the hard pressed ^Roumanians.

Teutons Strike Northward.
Anticipating this assault from Buko- 

wlna, the Teutonsotruck northward to
day, Attacking 
they threw the c 
Negra Valley, near the Roumanian 
border. In the Kirlibaba sector, to the 
northwest, they also resumed the at
tack, but this drive failed, leaving. 1200 
prisoners bi the hands of the Russians.

This inove against the Russians Is 
aided greatly by the lateral railways 
on the" Transylvanian side of the fron
tier, enabling Falkenhayn to concen
trate his troops easily. Undoubtedly 
it will divert more of the char’s troops 
from the attack before Lemberg.

Foe's Chances Lessen.
The Roumanian situation continues 

to be serious. Altho King Ferdinand’s 
troops have had time to fortify all the 
border passes, Falkenhayn is batter
ing at the defences without pause. 
Each hour the Roumanian line holds 
lessens the Teuton chance of breaking 
thru, for the hilled commands are tak
ing all measures to relieve the pres-

'

PAIGN IS OFF 
TO A GOOD START

STRIKE ON C. P. R.
IS LOOMING UP i

HON. WALTER! FRANCE HONORS 
HEROIC AIRMAN

1
*1 Cable to The Toronto World.
Rendon, Oct. 16.—Operations of the 
KWh and the French on the front of 

Somme today were again confined 
to local actions. The French who had 

J gained a footing in Sailly-Sallltoed 
on the road from Peronne to. Bapaume, 

[ and held it against a fiflerce bombard- 
I. ment and counter-attacks, consolidat

ed their positions as far as the 
toed.

The British north of the Somme 
comp! ' " cnn ->Ui* Mon nf -ir

Te accommodate the large > 
crowds of people who are expect
ed to attend “The Battle of The 
somme" motion pictures, the Re- 
0*nt Theatre writ open its doors 
at 10 o'clock each morning for the 
remainder of the week Instead of 
at noon aa was first announced.
All theatrical records in attendance 

and point of interest in Toronto were 
broken yesterday afternoon and night 
when “The Battle of

uid Velvet | 
lor Wear-if ] 
dities
ling-room or liv- j 
lely if you decide I 
lvet rug. They I 
re rugs are sub- 
Iso they are ids j

n‘ Great Send-Off by Reprè- 
pntatives of Church, Army, 

and -St^te.

Ninety Per Cent, of Trainmen 
Show Readiness to 

Walk Out
THASH

tNorman Prince^ Young American, 
Gives Life to Allies’

Cause.

Ill-Health Forces Saskai 
Premier to Relinquii 

Duties.

-n
SUCCESSES ASSUREDSITUATION IS OMINOUS

cross-

Government May Intervene in plier and Mayor Appeal to 
kep Ontario and Toronto 
Ahead in Patriotic Giving.

The Somme1*
ELEVEN YEARS’

r, Pass, the me
in

fierce. Teuton counter-at- 
nlght. The Germans, as 

ae on In masses as thick as 
t bees and the British troops 
.ve much difficulty in driving 
t with the intensity of their

■llle St. Vaast, north of Arras, 
ih also varied their raiding 
subjecting the German lines 

Santzed bombardment, doing 
mge to the concrete work 
emplacements.
to improvement in weather 

I, the British used their aero- 
1th good effect in correct- 
angc of their artillery. South 
mere the improvement was 
the complete destruction of 

n battery emplacement and 
maglng of several others by

ipBTT Cafii
approximately iz7000 "peop 
Regent Theatre.

This number represents 
assemblage that over saw i 
cal evçnt in a Toronto the

_ , --------------- history of the cltv and
Regina, Bask., Oct. 16.—Hon. Wal- Parte 0ct ig._xhe croee ot the Puiable proof that the flln

Xïtsjar ms as :: EEm'F
of his hehjjth. Mr. Scott was brought mer> ln the VoeP». Prince, had tak- 
to death*» door a few ÿears after he en part ln a g^t a-rlgl raid, which 
became premier by an acute attack of had been followed by a stirring fight 
pneumonia. Spme four or five years ^ the air between the allied aero-' 
ago he had another severe lllneea, at planes and German machines. He 
which time I he was advised by a suffered injuries to the head, which 
world-renowned specialist that he apparently were the direct cause of 
mnst refrain from the intense appll- bl_ aeath

"S I. u,. „d. ,h,
that tinte Premier Héott desired t* re- Amticau pilot kept hlevmm going, 
tire from pdiltics, but he was prevail- warding oil hostile- chaff Which had 
ed upon by His eoUeagues to remain ascended to attack the French bomb- 
in office. . lag squadron. He remained, long ln

Last month, after having been coii- the Sir, coolly facing the fire of the 
fined to his home for several weeks. German machine guns. Finally1, In at- 
Premier Scott found It necessary to tempting to land he stfiuck an aerial 
leave Regina and go aCuth to again cable, «the mischance, It is thought", 
consult a specialist. Word received "being due to the Injuries that he had 
today Is to the effect that his medical received in the fight. He woe picked 
adviser declares that he must give up up in an unconscious condition and 
all work and responsibility for a year died apparently without suffering, 
at least. Comrades of the Franco-American

aviation corps, accompanied by sev
eral French pilots,"'arrived at the Ger- 
ardmer hospital thU> evening to make / 
arrangements for the -funeral. Charles 
Prince, an uncle, received a special 

, permit from Gen. Joffre to proceed to
In Farewell Message He Expresses Gerargmer. but arrived after the avla-

Warmest of Sentiments. tor ,bad dl*d‘ _________

toRecent Disclosures Affecting Sup- 
portters in Legislature Probably 

Strengthened Decision.

of. Légion of Honor Pinned on Breast 
as He Lay on Death-of These, Bpeeial to The Toronto World.

Winbipeg, Oct. 16.—"Unless the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company modi
fies its attitude towards Its employes 
and accedes to their demands, it is 
probable strike of at least 8000 men 
will be called this week."

This statement was made today by 
officials of trainmen's brotherhoods, 
congregated here for fh» purpose of 
counting the ballots cast by employes 
oc the question of instituting a strike.

They said they believed that at 
least 90 per cent, of the voters had 
declared for a strike. The work of 
counting ballots commenced thla>a/ter- 
noon, being conducted by leaders of 
unions, headed by 8. N. Berry, Tor
onto, and James .Murdock, vice-presi
dent of the trainmen's brotherhood.

Coast to Coe st
Fifty - two brotherhood officers 

from all parts of the. country arrived 
with ballots Saturday and Sunday: In 
view of the fact that so Urge a. per
centage of men are believed to have 
voted to strike, leaders said that the 
walkout would materialize unless the 
Canadian Pacific authorities granted 
them what they want, A meeting with 
the railroad officials probably will bo 
held Tuesday, -to see if some agreement 
cannot be reached. The leaders said 
all they desir is that .the company- 
grant them the same working condi
tions as obtain on the Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Pacific lines, 
and also on some parts of the eastern 
system of the Canadian Pacific.

Thé men declared that if a strike 
is called the Canadian Pacific Rail
way system, from coast to coast, will 
be affected.

Passenger mileage, unassigned short 
runs, and mall and baggage problems, 
are other principal features complain
ed about by employes. Conductors, 
brakemen, baggagemen and switchmen 
are concerned in the dispute. There is 
a possibility of the federal govern
ment stepping in to prevent a tie-up of 
the road, ln the opinion of some of the 
men, because a tic-up would interfere 
with the transportation of troops.

•Vi Enthusiasm ran so high in the “send- 
off" meeting for the "Our Day” Bri
tish Red Cross Campaign in Massey 
Hall last night, that speakers refer
red with contempt to the fciBO.OOC 
ed at, and the people cheered 
they said that a million dollars was 
confidently expected.

The city would give $75,000, 
nounccd lluyoi Church. His - majesty 
had donated £5000; her majesty and 
the Prince of Wales £ 1000 ea6h. A 
quarter of the sum aimed at had al
ready been promised, announced the 
lieutenant-governor.

Each speaker, on a long and distin
guished list, was received with more 
enthusiasm than the last. Each patri
otic song was greeted with more pro
longed applause than that which pre
ceded it. Few of the audience which 
filled the hall tong before 8 o’clock, 
left l>efore the end of tfoe meeting, 
which did not arrive until il o'clock.

Church and state and the army unit
ed to give I he campaign a send-off or 
what promises to be àn even mo 
cessful career than It had lait

Sir Edmund Walker, who presided, 
said that in two days’ offensive tn 
the Somme the allies had used 48,000 
truckloads of ammunition—a greate* 
amount than the British Empire con
tained at the outbreak of war.

There was a greater need for the 
Red Cross today than there had been 
a year ago, said he. The Red Cross 
was spending from $22,000 to $25,000 
a day. The first man to make a con
tribution to this year’s campaign had 
been in khaki. He had walked Into the 
organization office and put down $5 
and refused to give his name.

As a banker, he could aestike his 
■hearers that nothing had done so much 
for this city as the contribution they 
had sent last year.

L i eutenant-Governor.
Sir John S. Hendrie announced that 

Already, even before the campaign was 
only Just organized, a quarter of the 
amount sought had been assured. 
Forty-two thousand people in Toronto 
<had relatives overseas, said he. He 
appealed on behalf of the soldiers for 
^attributions to the Red Cross.
B*he following cablegram from His 
■jesty King George was then read:
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Last night the crowd wa
cr. and before S o'clock ,i lh 
two and three abreast, ex 
Ibe doors of the theatre to 
posito the National Clou o 
around the corner fror 
street, on which the tbc.i 
altd. The theatre is exp 
crowded every night for th 
of the week, and to accoi 
overflow the management < 
has arranged to open ihe

! o’clock each morning, si 
«he 's presentation ot the 
minutes Intel.
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the initial exhibition •-,( j 
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the remainder of the week 
the. success of the present 
solulely assured. That thi] 
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most Illuminating and 
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infantry and artillery were 
in a violent action east of 

l-Santerre.
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1 they suffered such heavy 
at they were unable to make 
reesiona on the French, 
menai situation is improving 
1e>w of allied critics for fur- 
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en NEED PEOPLE’S SAVINGS
TO ESTABLISH CREDITS

Sir Thomas White to Press Thrift 
• Campaign With Energy.

By a Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 16—As a result of 

the new fifty million dollars credit which 
Sir Thomas White arranged for the Brit
ish War Office for the purchase of ma

x' lint 
[ for It 
lis al
lure <i
feswve
rtil-mal

Ottawa. Oct. 16—The Duke of Con
naught, on the eve of his departure for 
England, sent the following communica
tion to Sir Robert Borden in reply to 
the premier's message expressing deep
est appreciation of his services;

“I cannot leave the shores of Canada 
without assuring you as its prime minis
ter of the very seep regret that I sever 
my official connection wltji the Domin
ion. It will always remain to me a 
source of great pride that during a 
period of five years I held the proud 
position of His Majesty's reprei 
ln Canada: 1 shall at all times 
to take the greatest Interest ln 
affects the welfare and htuppine 
sections of the Canadian people, 
ever remember with the deepe 
tude all the kindness I. the due 
our daughter have received In ex 
end province of your great Dot 

"In bidding farewell X pray t 
may ever bless Canada and its 

(Signed)

Of
sure.

For thè moment the greatest danger 
1k in the Torzburger Pass, where tin; 
Germans are striking for the railway 
to, the capital. Campolung is only TO 
mjles beyond their reach and it lies on 
the edge of the Roumanian plain.

Falkenhayr.'s advance here, however, 
has produced a deep salient ln his line. 
To the east, along the border, the 
Roumanians are holding their ground, 
while to the west they are making slow 
progress in their counter- offensive.

May Cut Off Germans.
Unless Falkenhayn can straighten his 

line en advance out of the pass carries 
with it a serious threat to both flanks.

In eastern Transylvania, the Rou
manians have yielded little ground. In 
the Oituz Valley, where the Teutons 
had succeeded In forcing their way 
across the frontier, King Ferdinand’s 
troops threw them back. Only south 
of Kronstadt and to the east - were 
the Roumanians compelled to give 
way.
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■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■et is
page in British history in pictures oi ; 
priceless value, a record of deeds thi 
memory of which can never die, a pio« 

rturc of a struggle the telling of whlcl 
will thrill generations of children yel 
to cornu.

The film is the greatest feat ever urn 
compllshed by the motion pictun 
camera It is worth traveling a hum 
dnd miles to see. Certainly no adu1| 
can afford to miss seeing It. It briny 
the war before your eyes, the war as i 
monstrous Instrument for killing men 
Until you have seen It you cannot ap, 
predate ull the sublimity of what yol 
read ln the newspapers.

In All Its Horror.
When you look on the screen yol 

turn sick with horror of the sights ot 
war as it really 1» in all its hldeoul 
details. War that is bloody and boast 
ly. unclean and gross and crass. Th; 
film shows it to you without glamoi 
or romance, as a horrible plague that) 
must be prosecuted to the epd so thy 
it shall never occur again.

"The Battle of the Somme” picture# 
are the only official films passed with) 
out British censorship and beglnnlni 
yesterday are being shown thruoti 
Canada. They are being presented «1 
the Regent Theatre by Jule and Jay 1 
Allen, under the auspices of the Ton 
onto Daily World. In other cities 11 
Canada they are also being exhibited 
under the auspices ot newspapers. The]

----- -------------- are being ebown only at the R-geii
LIGHTS WEREOFF. this week In Toronto.

. ---------- A section of the theatre last nigti
For a few minutes previous to last was reserved lor guests who were givoj 

night's heavy rainstorm the city was a special invitation by The Torontl 
plunged in darkness. At 9.45 the hydro World to attend the opening of thi
mteutee!rand^1hAci>e<tortrto,thiXtlme CJhhî exhibltion- Tbere will also be a cnosei 
the storm was iS^tts height breaks occur- ?a,rty Include Sh
red for a few minutes each time. J®?®*6’ Lieut. Horace Beck, 5

the R.C.H.A., and Sir John Hendrie 
lleutenant-govei nor of Ontario. 

“Wonderful” Bays Mayer.
«tvlish from ..Mayor T. L. Church, who attende*,

season to season, and the first cost to e?*Vi?>ltiD,\.a£er he kad 1,een Pre* 
little more than the price for n v.n ont at the Red Cross meeting to Mas*
tailored heavy winter coat that will bel o?y thn'fiim1"which^atoatic in his pralai 
gin to show wear the first season, and .8J
rirnliqhlv Vxa nitf 11 LO8t WOnu€rful PiCtUFC hC OJ

Dine^n'. aroy !hT°!’ He suggested that all the an
f„r Md nYZ. *peolali*t*L , tillerymen In camp at Potawacva, r.nl 

L atl", J51»- : especially the officers, should see till 
een s. 140 Yonge street, corner ot Tem- film, as it showed conclusively thd 
pentnee. ! modem war is an artillery war.

ma. 24 inches.
:ize. .

6
stated today by an official of the finance 
department, they must come from the 
savings of the people.

Sir Thomas White will return from To
ronto tomorrow and will devote his at
tention to the thrift campaign before lie 
leaves for England. In this campaign he 
Is being assisted by the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association.

close at 3 p.m., and second supplement- I Wickett, on a "warrant 
jFj ary mall will close at 6 p.m.

ivVale price... .59
1..................... : -691

Each............58-

charglng her 
the theft of Jewelry to the value of Itl-■ “The work of mercy jointly car- 

■ed out by the,British Red Cross 
Boctety and the Order of St. John 
■f Jerusalem, has evoked among 
Biy people the deepest feeling of 
^gratitude and pride. From what I 
Bave seen at home and at the 
Bront, I fully, appreciate the splen- 
Bld work the society has accom- 
Blisbed. As it is. only by a united 
^Empire that victory will be secured 

go for the relief of those who sut
ler it its attainment must we 
Etand equally united. I have great 
Eleasure in giving five thousand 

™»cunds as a donation to the fund 
:19fcpon the resources of which there 
É™>iust be ever Increasing demands. 
Mgned) f George R. I.”

As a result of this co-operation one Germa^S’^X^aï S^th^w 

battery position was destroyed and many others were severely darrmBi Ontario, as 'Ontario, «he Gener
ated. In addition the machines dropped bombs oh a railway tesTyear'^ dont
tion used by the Germans and on a transport moving behind thi?,|En.
front of the enemy. Sir Douglas Haig was evidently delighted witBl -ip0 country- of the aines was feei- 
the results of this operation, for 'he reports that it was done “witF«lioftid°fshouidettheyiabe 
excellent effect.” Much improvement has evidently been effectel, me&n and miserable as, with their 
in the accuracy and formidability of the British artillery by 'the °Pr Sts^o’th^Lofdiersrâttt°her<front'>con’’ 
portunity given in this comparative lull for the re-siting of the gunp^phese soldier received the ’same 

l ar$l correcting of the ranges. |tto|d!cal Attention when they were
1 * ° “•“ilunded at the front as they xvould

ad they been injured in Toronto, with 
B its doctors and hospitals. This 
By possible thru the splendid oi-- 
inizatlon of the Red Cross 
ley seem
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FIRE AT CAMP BORDEN
BURNS MESS BUILDING

Headquarters Suffers Loss—Fav
orable Wind Saves Other 

Structures.

V

arter-cut oak, 
large and two 

rith large bevel-» 
2 ' x 28 inches.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED mm
Meanwhile there are indication* that 

the fighting in the Dnbrudjo will soon 
be resumed. Apparently the Teutons 
have drawn heavily on their forces to 
strengthen the blow against the Rou
manians. Petrograd messages today 
reported that they had fallen fack to 
Dobrich, in southern Dobrudja.

Activity continues on the north 
wings of the Macedonian front.

The battle ln which the Serb®, 
French and Russians are opposing the 
Bulgars south of Mona stir, is still un
decided, but the Serbs have made pro
gress in the bend on the Cerna, On the 
right wing the operations against 
Seres are developing. French ti-oops 
have cut the railway south of the 
town, which is now separated from 
Demis-Hissar.

CHWABEN redoubt continues wholly to remain in the hands o 
the British. The German counter-attacks by failing to regaii 
this position cost the enemy exceedingly great losses, and h 

left in British hands 68 prisoners, including one offiçer. 
aeroplanes, acting in conjunction with their artillery, carried oi® 
much useful work.

s >
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Otc. 16. — Prel 
are being made by the bkingul 
an adverae decision by the prl] 
ell. Should the Judgment red 
lingual rights for which they h| 
fighting ao long and Insistently, 
transfer their allegiance from the 
to the public schools.

They will transfer their taxed 
and will elect trustees té the 
schools. In addition they, will 
tbelr own parochial schools, and 
send their pupils to the publ-id 
This is in effect the propagand 
has been passed and which wl 
In operation if an adverse dd 
rendered. I

oney, at 13.95 By a Staff Reporter. »
Camp Borden. Oct. 17.—Fire which 

broke out about 12.45 a-m. completely 
destroyed the headquarters mesa build
ing here tonight, the flames, which 
started from some unknown cause, be
ing fanned by a gale that resulted in 
the building becoming a roaring bon
fire within about five minutes after 
. EBIBH . . MBEBB sparks 
threatened tents and other buildings 
around, but the wind fortunately was 
away from the majority of the build
ings, so that Major-General Logie’s 
bungalow and other cottages ware not 
threatened. A general alarm called 
out all the troops near by, but they 
were powerless to render any assist
ance.
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British and Italian Warshd 
Shell Each Other, Say] rim* EXPLOSION IS REPORTED 

ON ITALIAN BATTLESHIP

Disaster Occurred in Port at

was
bring a 

I .wring, repair- 
jt costs nothing 
t. ork done now

Berlin. Oct. 16, via wireless to
_-*A British and an Italian wl
consequence of a fog collided ini 
eina channel (between the mal

llle.to j mans from the rest of the Thiepval are and the throwing of the® 
* forces across the Ancre River. By capturing the remainder of thp 

Schwabcn redoubt the British have gained possession of the highe® 
point on the ridge. It is necessary to gain this ground because ad 

i advance upon'Bapaume would be imperilled by the foe’s retention j 
I of such a strong position as the Thiepval village is upon their right 
’ flant.

InHad
it as he had done, they -es-

of
fer
ont
1-he

Mayor Churon.
Toronto’s contribution would be 

$75,000 tilts year, announced Mayor* 
Church. Last year it hud been *50,000, 
but now the need was greater; there 
were four times as many men at the 
front.

Lieut. Baker, graduate of Queer.*a 
University, blinded after winning the 

Cross and the French War

was
Berlin. Oct. 16, by wireless to Sayvtlle. 

—The Az Est ri\orts that an explosion 
occurred on the I Lilian battleship, Regina 
Margherita, while sh* was in port at 
Spezia. Italy, says tne Overseas News 
Agency.

damaged heavily. A British armored 
cruiser was towed |p Naples. Details are 
yet unavailable. * ,

I’d MEN’S FUq ÇQAT8.

A fur-lined coat Ut
* * *

Unrest in Atntria Shows
In Demand For ReichsràthAs a variation to the raids the British artillery at Neuville St 

Vaast carried out an organized bombardment of the German lines,
arid this pounding appears to have been attended by good results. l"
The British here hold a flattish salient looking out towards Lens and cross, on oct. 19, followed, since -he

* had had a slight argument with a rifle
bullet, and bt-come a casutlly,” as he

j)ol tapestries, 
i > inches wide.-

Italian battlettilp, Regina Marg
herita displaces 13,250 tone and is 426 ft. 
long and 78,ft. wide. She carr.es four 12- 
inch guns and tour 8-inch guns, as well 
as smaller batteries and. four torpedo 
tubes. She has a complement of 810 men.

The sister ship of the Regina Marg
herita, the Benedetto Brin, was damaged 
by an explosion in September. 1915. Sev
eral hundred oi her crew, including Reer- 
AdnUral £>t Cerrin, were killed.

The .
I

Berlin. Oct. 16. via London.—The pres
sure In Austrian parliamentary circle» for 
a resumption of the reichsrnth efissions 
is growing. It is reported that the 
ministry is not indisposed to permit a 
convocation of the delegates, but' Is stlli 
opposed to the assembling of the full 
parliament.

Bapaume, and from this vantage point they are in a position, if de- uu ir.v ^ ________ ____ ______
. arable, to open a separate converging movement upon this objec- puAt he had'graduated from'st. Dun-

A
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